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APPENDIX – Additional tables and charts

1.

Background

China is Australia’s fastest growing inbound tourism market and largest contributor to
international visitor spending in Australia. By 2022−23, the number of Chinese visitors is
forecast to have increased from 685,000 to 1.4 million and their real inbound tourism
expenditure from $4.4 billion to $8.2 billion.
Recognising the significance of the China market and its potential for further growth, Tourism
Research Australia (TRA) on behalf of Tourism Australia has undertaken research into China
visitor satisfaction. The project’s aim is to understand the drivers of satisfaction and causes of
dissatisfaction among Chinese visitors, which will inform development of government policy and
industry decision-making.
The research was conducted through a survey of Chinese visitors departing Australia from the
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Gold Coast international airports from 2 January to 30 June
2013. A total of 3,606 Chinese visitors were interviewed. Those interviewed were holiday or
business visitors aged 15 years or more.
The focus of this report is on the trip attributes that are most and least likely to be associated
with higher or lower overall levels of satisfaction; trip outcomes better or worse than expected;
and/or higher or lower likelihood to recommend Australia as a holiday destination. To help
identify these trip attributes, TRA developed an analytical model using a probit regression. A
summary of the output from this model and the variables used is provided in the Appendix (see
Table 1). Many of the insights in this report have been derived from the results of this regression
analysis.
The output from the analytical model has been presented in a set of quadrant charts that are
provided in Figures 1 through to 6 of the appendix. The horizontal axis for each quadrant chart
is the regression coefficient, and represents the association (whether positive or negative) with
each of the outcome variables i.e. overall satisfaction (higher/lower), trip expectations met
(better/worse) and recommendation (higher/lower). The vertical axis is the ‘attribute incidence’
and represents the percentage of respondents in the group for the particular attribute.
Throughout the report and appendix, percentages for all scale rating questions are calculated
using a sample base which excludes ‘don’t know’ and ‘not stated’ responses.
Please note, this research was conducted before the introduction of the new China Tourism Law
which covers practices such as coercive shopping measures and low price and low quality
tours.
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2.

Summary of findings

This section of the report summarises combined results for Quarter 1, 2013 (January to March)
and Quarter 2, 2013 (April to June). Only a limited number of charts and tables are shown, as
the aim is to emphasise the key emerging themes.
Figure 1 shows that overall, there were high levels of overall satisfaction (90% rating 7 to 10),
having a trip that meets or exceeds expectations (87%), and likelihood of recommending
Australia as a holiday destination (85% rating 7 to 10). There were low levels of overall
dissatisfaction (10%), having a trip worse than expected (13%) and unlikeliness to recommend
Australia as a holiday destination (15%).
Figure 1: Overall satisfaction, trip outcome and recommendation of Australia

100%
High
(score 9 or 10)

80%

Better than
expected

33%

40%

High
(score 9 or 10)

45%

60%
Mid-range
(score 7 or 8)

As expected

40%

54%
50%

Mid-range
(score 7 or 8)

39%

20%
Low
(score 0 to 6)

0%

Worse than
expected

10%

13%

Overall satisfaction

Trip outcome

Low
(score 0 to 6)

15%
Recommendation of Australia

Q11 Looking at CARD Q11, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is extremely bad and 10 is extremely good, how was your overall trip to
Australia? Base: All respondents=3606
Q13 Looking at CARD Q13, thinking about your visit to Australia overall, how well did this trip meet your expectations?
Base: Excludes ‘Don’t know’ responses n=3575
Q20 Looking at CARD 20, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is not at all likely and 10 is extremely likely, how likely are you to
recommend Australia as a holiday destination to a family member, friend or colleague? Base: All respondents=3606
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2.1

Key findings
•

The attractions and value for money Australia offers are the trip attributes where
satisfaction had the most positive influence on Chinese visitors travel experience. The
next most influential factor is good shopping.

•

Visitors dissatisfied with value for money, shopping, attractions and/or food and
beverages were more likely to have a poorer travel experience in Australia.

•

One of the main attractions for the Chinese visitor to Australia is having a nature-based
experience. It is essential that this experience lives up to their expectations as it affects
overall satisfaction and having a trip overall that is better than expected.

•

The quality of Chinese food is an important aspect of a positive travel experience. There
is a positive association with overall high satisfaction, having a trip better than expected
and advocating Australia as a place to visit for those rating Chinese food highly.

•

The consumption of Western food can also add to the likelihood of a positive travel
experience as there is a positive association between regular consumption of Western
food and having a trip better than expected.

•

Dissatisfaction with the availability of Chinese language services negatively influenced
trip outcomes and likelihood to recommend Australia as a destination; however,
satisfaction with these services had no impact on overall trip satisfaction.

•

Visitors on a group tour had a poorer travel experience in Australia than free and
independent travellers. They reported lower overall satisfaction, inferior trip outcomes
and lower likelihood to recommend Australia. This can be attributed to them being less
satisfied with specific attributes that contribute to a positive travel experience: naturebased experiences, attractions, shopping and food and beverages.

•

Repeat visitors were more likely to be satisfied with their shopping, food and beverage
and wine experiences, report a greater enjoyment of nature-based experiences and
recommend Australia as a destination. Despite this, they were less likely to be highly
satisfied overall. This apparent contradiction may reflect their greater likelihood to know
what to expect from their visit, having experienced Australia before.

•

Chinese visitors departing from the Gold Coast were less likely to have a trip better than
expected than those leaving from Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. Contributing
factors may have been the high proportion of group-tour visitors and level of
dissatisfaction with availability of Chinese language services, shopping, food and
beverages and attractions among those departing from the Gold Coast.
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2.2 Trip attributes
As shown in Figure 2, satisfaction (Very satisfied plus Satisfied) was highest for personal
safety and security (96%) and friendliness of locals (94%), followed by attractions (77%),
wine experience (72%), and food and beverages (69%). Visitors were least likely to be
satisfied with value for money (57%) and shopping (51%).
Figure 2: Satisfaction with trip attributes

Q16 Thinking about this trip to Australia and using the scale on Card 16, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with………….?
Note: percentages are based on weighted data and exclude responses where attributes were not applicable to the
respondent.

2.2.1
•

Attractions, value for money and shopping
The most important trip attributes for a positive travel experience in Australia are
attractions and value for money followed by shopping (Table 1).

Table 1: Visitor groups most satisfied with selected trip attributes
Attractions
Most satisfied
Free and independent travellers
Residents of Beijing
Visitors aged 15−24
Visitors aged 25−39

%
89
82
82
81

Value for money
Most satisfied
Departing from Brisbane
Visitors aged 55+
Male visitors
Group-tour visitors

%
66
62
59
58

Shopping
Most satisfied
Free and independent travellers
Unaccompanied travellers
Residents of Beijing
Repeat visitors

%
60
60
56
56

All visitors

77

All visitors

57

All visitors

51
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•

Overall, satisfaction with attractions and value for money had a positive association with
high overall visitor satisfaction with Australia, having a trip better than expected and a
greater likelihood to recommend Australia as a holiday destination (see Appendix
Figures 1, 3 and 5). Visitors satisfied with attractions and value for money were also less
likely to have lower overall satisfaction, a trip worse than expected, or be unlikely to
recommend Australia (see Appendix Figures 2, 4 and 6).

•

Satisfaction with shopping had a positive association with overall visitor satisfaction with
Australia and a greater likelihood to recommend Australia as a holiday destination (see
Appendix Figures 1 and 5).

2.2.2
•

Dissatisfaction with selected trip attributes
While it is important to identify attributes that create a positive experience, it is also
important to identify attributes that may cause dissatisfaction so efforts can be targeted
towards avoiding dissatisfaction with these attributes.

•

Results indicate that dissatisfaction with value for money, shopping, attractions and/or
food and beverages can create a negative impact on the trip experience for Chinese
visitors (Table 2).

Table 2: Visitor groups most dissatisfied with selected trip attributes
Value for
money
Most dissatisfied
Departing from
Gold Coast
Departing from
Brisbane
Residents of
Guangzhou

%

23

Most dissatisfied
Departing from
Gold Coast
Travelling with
business associates

12

Food and
beverages
Most dissatisfied
Departing from
Gold Coast
Travelling with
business associates

22

Visitors aged 55+

11

Group-tour visitors

12
11
9

Shopping
%
18
15
15

Most dissatisfied
Departing from
Gold Coast
Departing from
Brisbane
Travelling with
business associates

Attractions
%
35

27

Residents of Beijing

15

Group-tour visitors

20

Group-tour visitors

11

Departing from
Brisbane

All visitors

12

All visitors

16

All visitors

8

All visitors

•

%
30
12

Chinese visitors dissatisfied with value for money and shopping were more likely to have
low overall satisfaction, a trip worse than expected and a lower likelihood of
recommending Australia (see Appendix Figures 2, 4 and 6). Furthermore, shop opening
hours (49%) were the most common reason cited for not recommending Australia.

•

Those visitors who were dissatisfied with the attractions Australia offered were also more
likely to have low overall satisfaction and a trip worse than expected, however, this did
not impact on likelihood to recommend Australia (see Appendix Figures 2 and 4).

•

Visitors dissatisfied with food and beverages were more likely to have lower overall
satisfaction and a lower likelihood of recommending Australia as a destination (see
Appendix Figures 2 and 6).
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•

Visitor dissatisfaction with the friendliness of locals (1%), while very low in terms of
incidence, had a very strong negative impact on the travel experience when it occurred.
This was associated with low overall satisfaction, a trip worse than expected and a low
likelihood of recommending Australia (see Appendix Figures 2, 4 and 6).

•

Similarly, the proportion of visitors dissatisfied with personal safety (0.5%) was extremely
low, but when it did occur, there was a strong negative influence on overall satisfaction
with Australia and trip expectations not being met (see Appendix Figures 2 and 4).

•

These results indicate that friendliness of locals and personal safety are regarded as
expected parts of the travel experience. If delivered, they do not improve trip outcomes,
but on the rare occasions they are not delivered, high dissatisfaction can result.

2.3
•

Nature-based and other travel experiences
Australia’s natural environment is an essential part of the Chinese visitor experience. Not
only did 65% hope to have a nature-based experience and 26% a wildlife experience,
44% cited Australia’s unspoilt natural environment as the single best feature of Australia.
A further 7% referred specifically to Australia’s beaches and 6% the Great Barrier Reef
as their best experience. Australia’s good natural environment and liveability was also
the main reason given for recommending Australia to others (89%).

•

Overall, 93% of visitors expecting a nature-based experience had their expectations met
(35%) or exceeded (58%), while 8% had an experience worse than expected. Visitors
from Guangzhou (67%), independent travellers (65%) and repeat visitors (62%) were
more likely to have a nature-based experience better than expected, while group-tour
visitors (10%) were most likely to have one worse than expected.

•

Notably, visitors who had a nature-based experience that was better than expected were
more likely to be highly satisfied overall and have a trip that exceeded expectations.
However, this did not make visitors more likely to recommend Australia (see Appendix
Figures 1, 3 and 5).

•

In contrast, visitors who had a nature-based experience that was worse than expected,
were more likely to have trips that did not meet expectations and less likely to advocate
Australia as a place to visit (see Appendix Figures 4 and 6).

•

Outside of nature-based experiences, relaxation and rejuvenation (47%) was the next
most hoped for experience among Chinese visitors to Australia, with a high proportion of
visitors having their expectations either met for this experience (49%) or exceeded
(38%).
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•

Independent travellers (46%) and those aged between 15 and 24 (50%) were more likely
to have a relaxation experience better than expected, while group-tour visitors (17%)
were most likely to have one worse than expected.

•

Relatively few visitors were expecting an opportunity to experience Australia’s history or
culture (17%), good shopping (9%), food and wine (8%) or luxury and indulgence (5%).

2.4

Availability of Chinese language services and language
difficulties

•

Highlighting the relevance of the availability of Chinese language services, 77% of
Chinese visitors reported they could not speak English well or at all. A slightly lower
proportion stated they were unable to read English well or at all (70%).

•

Overall, 51% of Chinese visitors were satisfied with the availability of Chinese language
services provided in Australia, while almost one-third (29%) were dissatisfied with these
services (Table 3).

Table 3: Visitor groups most satisfied and dissatisfied with availability of Chinese language services

•

Availability of Chinese language services
Most satisfied
%
Most dissatisfied
Visitors aged 15−24
61
Departing from Gold Coast
Departing from Brisbane
61
Visitors aged 55+
Travelling with friends & relatives
55
Adult couples
Departing from Melbourne
55
Travelling with business associates
Group-tour visitors
54
Visitors aged 40−54

%
92
38
33
32
32

All visitors

29

51

All visitors

Visitors aged 15 to 24 (61%) were more likely than those aged 55 and older (47%) to be
satisfied with availability of Chinese language services. Similarly, satisfaction was higher
for visitors travelling with family and friends (55%) or on group tours (54%), than for
those in other types of travel party (50%) or free and independent travellers (44%).

•

These results are consistent with the fact that there is better English proficiency among
younger visitors and that there is a reduced need for Chinese language services among
those travelling with a larger group and/or tourist guide who can provide assistance.

•

Dissatisfaction with the availability of Chinese language services was extreme for visitors
departing Australia from the Gold Coast (92%). Not surprisingly, dissatisfaction with
these services was also much higher for visitors who reported they could not speak
(32%) or read (33%) English well or at all, than for those who stated they could speak
(14%) or read (15%) English well.

•

Overall, visitors dissatisfied with the availability of Chinese language services were less
likely to have a trip better than expected (see Appendix Figure 3), or to recommend
9

Australia as a holiday destination (see Appendix Figure 5). The language barrier was
also one of the main reasons cited by visitors for not recommending Australia (37%).
•

However, dissatisfaction with the availability of this service had no impact on overall
satisfaction. Similarly, satisfaction with the availability of Chinese language services did
not significantly improve trip outcomes.

2.5

Food and beverages in Australia

2.5.1

Dining expectations and experiences

•

There is some indication of variation between the food that visitors expected to eat and
their culinary experience in Australia. While the share of visitors expecting to eat mainly
Chinese food (30%) was nearly twice that for mainly Western food (15%), more than half
expected to eat a combination of Chinese and Western (55%) food. Overall, however,
80% actually ate Chinese food every day or most days, whereas only 33% ate Western
food every day or most days (Table 4).

Table 4: Visitor groups most likely to regularly eat Chinese and Western food

•

Regularly ate Chinese food
For meals other than breakfast
Departing from Gold Coast
Group-tour visitors
Visitors aged 55+
Travelling with friends & relatives
Departing from Brisbane

%
96
93
93
86
85

Regularly ate Western food
For meals other than breakfast
Free and independent travellers
Residents of Beijing
Residents of Shanghai
Visitors aged 25−39
Visitors aged 15−24

%
46
44
43
41
39

All visitors

80

All visitors

33

For breakfast
Free and independent travellers
Unaccompanied travellers
Departing from Brisbane

28
24
23

For breakfast
Departing from Gold Coast
Group-tour visitors
Travelling with friends & relatives

98
94
89

All visitors

16

All visitors

83

Overall, results indicate that exposure to Western food can be a positive aspect of
Chinese visitors’ trip to Australia. Those visitors who never ate Western food were more
likely to have low overall satisfaction (see Appendix Figure 2), while regular consumption
of Western food for meals other than breakfast was positively associated with a trip
better than expected (see Appendix Figure 3).

2.5.2
•

Quality of Chinese food
Nearly all Chinese visitors (98%) actually ate Chinese food at some point during their
stay in Australia. The majority of these visitors rated the quality of the Chinese food as
average (58%), with a further 29% rating the food as high quality and 13% as poor
quality (Table 5).
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Table 5: Visitor groups most likely to rate Chinese food highly and poorly
Chinese food rated highly
Free and independent travellers
Unaccompanied travellers
Residents of Shanghai
Visitors aged 15−24

Rating of Chinese food
% Chinese food rates poorly
39 Departing from Gold Coast
37 Group-tour visitors
35 Visitors aged 15−24
34 Residents of Beijing

All visitors

•

29

%
22
18
17
15

All visitors

13

As indicated in Table 5, free and independent travellers were the most likely to rate
Chinese food highly, while group-tour visitors were among those more likely to rate the
quality of Chinese food as poor. These results may reflect the greater flexibility
independent travellers have over the food options available to them, compared to the
group-tour traveller who is restricted by where the group tour takes them.

•

The presence of visitors aged 15 to 24 in both groups (those most likely to rate Chinese
food both highly and poorly) reflect young visitors travelling independently and on group
tours, with those on group tours most likely to rate Chinese food poorly. Nearly half the
free and independent travellers aged 15 to 24 (48%) rated Chinese food highly, while
21% from this age group on group tours rated Chinese food poorly.

•

Overall, results indicate that the quality of Chinese food is an important component in
creating a positive or negative trip experience for Chinese visitors:
o

There is a positive association between rating the quality of Chinese food highly
(29%) and high overall satisfaction, trip outcomes better than expected and
recommending Australia as a destination (see Appendix Figures 1, 3 and 5).

o

Conversely, the 13% of visitors who rated the quality of Chinese food as poor
were more likely to have low overall satisfaction, a trip worse than expected and
be less likely to recommend Australia (see Appendix Figures 2, 4 and 6).

2.6
•

Group-tour visitors versus independent travellers
Group-tour visitors represented 57% of Chinese visitors, with the remaining 43% being
free and independent travellers (Table 6).

Table 6: Visitor groups most likely to be group tour and independent travellers
Group-tour visitors
Departing from Gold Coast
Visitors aged 55+
Departing from Brisbane
Travelling with friends & relatives
Adult couples
First-time visitors

Visitor type
%
Independent travellers
92
Unaccompanied travellers
77
Residents of Shanghai
74
Visitors aged 25−39
74
Residents of Beijing
66
Travelling with business associates
61
Repeat visitors

%
74
65
58
55
51
50

All visitors

57

43

All visitors
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•

With the exception of value for money, visitors on group tours were less satisfied than
independent travellers with the specific trip attributes that most influence a positive travel
experience, namely: attractions, shopping, and food and beverages. They were also
more likely to be dissatisfied with these same attributes (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Group tour and independent travellers – by key attributes

89%

Group tour visitors
Free and independent travellers

77%
70%
60%

58%
54%

64%

46%

20%
14%
11%

11%

8%

12%
5%

2%
Value for
money Satisfied
(n=2917)

Attractions Satisfied
(n=3002)

Shopping Satisfied
(n=2703)

Food and
Beverages Satisfied
(n=3018)

Value for Attractions - Shopping Dissatisfied Dissatisfied
money (n=3002)
(n=2703)
Dissatisfied
(n=2917)

Food and
Beverages Dissatisfied
(n=3018)

Q16 Thinking about this trip to Australia and using the scale on Card 16, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with………….?
Note: percentages are based on weighted data and exclude responses where they were not applicable to the respondent.

•

Since satisfaction with the attractions that Australia has to offer is one of the key drivers
of a positive experience, and the coverage of attractions is an integral (and modifiable)
element of a group tour, it is worth considering in more detail the reasons cited by grouptour visitors when they were dissatisfied with this element of the trip.

•

For the 11% of group-tour visitors dissatisfied with attractions in Australia, the main
reasons reported revolved around the attractions not being interesting enough (51%),
not enough time being spent at the attractions (38%), not enough attractions having
been visited (26%) and the low quality of the attractions visited (19%).

•

Group-tour visitors departing from Sydney (32%) were less likely to cite that attractions
were not interesting enough compared to visitors departing from Melbourne (63%),
Brisbane (58%) and the Gold Coast (73%). On the contrary, they were more likely to feel
they did not spend enough time at attractions (55%), compared to visitors departing from
Melbourne (44%), Brisbane (28%) and the Gold Coast (9%).

•

Group-tour visitors were more likely than independent travellers to have had an
experience worse than expected for luxury and indulgence (31% versus 12%), relaxation
and rejuvenation (17% versus 4%), wildlife (25% versus 13%), wine experience (30%
versus 8%) and good shopping (42% versus 14%).
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•

In relation to nature-based experiences, fewer group-tour visitors than independent
travellers had their expectations exceeded (53% versus 65%), and more group-tour
visitors failed to have their expectations met (10% versus 4%). Nonetheless, Australia’s
unspoilt natural environment was the single best experience enjoyed by group-tour
visitors (45%) and independent travellers (42%).

•

Group-tour visitors wanted to do more outdoor/nature activities (83%), namely; visit the
beach (60%), go whale/dolphin watching (35%), visit farms (33%), go bushwalking/
rainforest walking (32%), and visit a national park (27%). These visitors wanted to do
less shopping (9%) and visit fewer casinos/pubs/clubs (8%). When asked about their
single worst experience in Australia, 23% cited the tour organisation/service, 9% the
quality of food available, and 7% the attractions.

•

Overall, group-tour visitors reported lower ratings on each of the three main outcome
measures compared to independent travellers: lower overall satisfaction, a reduced rate
of reporting a trip better than expected and a lower likelihood of recommending Australia
(Figure 4). Moreover, being in a group tour was negatively associated with high overall
satisfaction and a trip better than expected (see Appendix Figures 1 and 3).

Figure 4: Group tour and independent travellers – by main outcome variables

Group tour visitors
Free and independent travellers

50%

46%
37%

36%

41%

29%
19%

19%

13%
6%
Overall
Trip Better than
satisfaction - High
Expected

Likelihood to
Recommend High

7%

11%

Overall
Trip Worse than
Likelihood to
satisfaction - Low
Expected
Recommend - Low

Q11 Looking at CARD Q11, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is extremely bad and 10 is extremely good, how was your overall trip to
Australia? Base: All respondents=3606
Q13 Looking at CARD Q13, thinking about your visit to Australia overall, how well did this trip meet your expectations?
Base: Excludes ‘Don’t know’ responses n=3575
Q20 Looking at CARD 20, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is not at all likely and 10 is extremely likely, how likely are you to
recommend Australia as a holiday destination to a family member, friend or colleague? Base: All respondents=3606
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2.7

Repeat visitors to Australia

•

Repeat visitors represented 30% of Chinese visitors, with the remaining 70% being firsttime visitors (Table 7).

Table 7: Visitor groups most likely to be repeat and first-time visitors
Repeat visitors
Unaccompanied travellers
Departing from Melbourne
Independent travellers
Visitors aged 55+
Residents of Shanghai

Visitor type
%
First-time visitors
49
Departing from Gold Coast
44
Departing from Brisbane
36
Visitors Aged 15− 24
34
Travelling as part of a family group
34
Resident of Guangzhou

%
98
82
81
78
77

All visitors

30

70

All visitors

In relation to attractions and value for money, repeat and first-time visitors had similar rates
of satisfaction. However, repeat visitors were more likely to be satisfied with shopping and
food and beverages (Figure 5).
•

Figure 5: Repeat and first-time visitors – by key attributes

78%
76%

1st time visitor
Repeat visitor

73%
67%

57%57%

56%
49%

17%
14%

13%
11%

9%

11%

4%
Attractions Satisfied
(n=3002)

Shopping Satisfied
(n=2703)

6%

Attractions - Shopping Dissatisfied Dissatisfied
(n=3002)
(n=2703)

Q16 Thinking about this trip to Australia and using the scale on Card 16, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with………….?
Note: percentages are based on weighted data and exclude responses where they were not applicable to the respondent.

•

Although there was no significant difference in their expectation of a nature-based
experience, repeat visitors were more likely than first-time visitors to rate this type of
experience as better than expected (62% versus 56%).
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•

Similarly, there was no significant difference in their rates of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction with availability of Chinese language services, but when repeat visitors
were dissatisfied with these services, they were more likely to cite that it would have
been helpful to have more Chinese language signs (60% repeat visitors versus 47% first
timers), and Chinese language maps or brochures (43% versus 34%).

•

In spite of having a higher rate of satisfaction with their shopping, food and beverages
and nature-based experiences, repeat visitors were less likely than first-time visitors to
be highly satisfied overall (Figure 6 and Appendix Figure 1). However, repeat visitors
were more likely than first-time visitors to recommend Australia as a destination (Figure
6 below and Appendix Figure 5). This apparent contradiction may reflect a greater
likelihood for repeat visitors to know what to expect, having experienced Australia
before.

Figure 6: Repeat and first-time visitors – by main outcome variables

1st time visitor

51%

Repeat visitor

43%

41%
37%
33% 33%

10%

Overall
Trip Better than
satisfaction - High
Expected

Likelihood to
Recommend High

12%

14% 13%

16%

13%

Overall
Trip Worse than
Likelihood to
satisfaction - Low
Expected
Recommend - Low

Q11 Looking at CARD Q11, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is extremely bad and 10 is extremely good, how was your overall trip to
Australia? Base: All respondents=3606
Q13 Looking at CARD Q13, thinking about your visit to Australia overall, how well did this trip meet your expectations?
Base: Excludes ‘Don’t know’ responses n=3575
Q20 Looking at CARD 20, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is not at all likely and 10 is extremely likely, how likely are you to
recommend Australia as a holiday destination to a family member, friend or colleague? Base: All respondents=3606
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2.8 Departure city
•

The summary below focuses on the cities from which Chinese visitors departed Australia
in this study. It is important to note that this analysis does not consider where they
travelled during their stay.

•

The majority of Chinese visitors departed from Sydney (49%), followed by Melbourne
(30%), Brisbane (16%) and the Gold Coast (4%) (Table 8).

Table 8: Visitor groups most likely to depart from each city
Departure city
%
Brisbane
Travelling with
44
friends & relatives

Sydney
Travelling with business
associates

%

Melbourne

61

Repeat visitors

Residents of Guangzhou

59

Unaccompanied
travellers

38

Visitors aged
15−24

Independent travellers

57

Residents of
Shanghai

35

Group-tour visitors

21

Group-tour visitors

6

Residents of Shanghai
Residents of Beijing

56
56

Visitors aged 55+

20

First-time visitors

6

All visitors

49

All visitors

16

All visitors

4

•

All visitors

30

%

Gold Coast

%

22

Visitors aged 55+

8

21

Adult couples

7

Overall, visitors departing from Sydney were positively associated with being unlikely to
recommend Australia (see Appendix Figure 6), while those leaving from Brisbane had a
negative association with advocating Australia as a holiday destination (see Appendix
Figure 5).

•

Despite their lower likelihood of recommending Australia, visitors departing Brisbane
were more likely to have had a trip better than expected. This was also the case for
those leaving from Melbourne (see Figure 7 and Appendix Figure 3).

•

Although a large proportion of those departing from the Gold Coast were highly likely to
recommend Australia (54%), there was a sizeable share of visitors leaving from this port
that were dissatisfied overall (18%), had a trip worse than expected (26%) and were
unlikely to recommend Australia (22%) (Figure 7). There was also a negative association
between departing from the Gold Coast and having a trip better than expected (Appendix
Figure 3).
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Figure 7: City of departure – by main outcome variables

Sydney
Melbourne
Brisbane
Gold Coast
54%
47%
40% 40% 41%

38%

37%

40%

45%
39%

30%
26%
22%
18%
10% 10% 9%

6%

Overall
Trip Better than
satisfaction - High
Expected

12%

15%

17%
12%

Likelihood to
Overall
Trip Worse than
Recommend - satisfaction - Low
Expected
High

13% 14%

Likelihood to
Recommend Low

Q11 Looking at CARD Q11, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is extremely bad and 10 is extremely good, how was your overall trip to
Australia? Base: All respondents=3606
Q13 Looking at CARD Q13, thinking about your visit to Australia overall, how well did this trip meet your expectations?
Base: Excludes ‘Don’t know’ responses n=3575
Q20 Looking at CARD 20, on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 is not at all likely and 10 is extremely likely, how likely are you to
recommend Australia as a holiday destination to a family member, friend or colleague? Base: All respondents=3606

•

The reasons for a more negative travel experience for visitors departing from the Gold
Coast could be attributable to a combination of the following:
o

These visitors were much less likely to be satisfied with attractions (61%), food
and beverages (42%) and shopping (31%).

o

Very few of these visitors had a nature-based experience that exceeded
expectations (15%).

o

A sizeable share of these visitors ate Chinese food every day (79%), with a high
proportion rating its quality as poor (22%).

o

There was a high incidence of group-tour visitors (92%) (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: Group tour versus independent travellers – by city of departure

Group tour visitors

92%

Free and Independent travellers
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55%
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45%

26%
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Base: All respondents=3606

2.9

Other comparisons

This section details other interesting differences across travel party, age and visitors’ city of
residence.
2.9.1
•

Travel party
Overall, 27% of Chinese visitors were travelling as a family group (parents and children),
24% as an adult couple, 19% unaccompanied, 18% with friends and relatives and 11%
with business associates.

•

Visitors travelling with friends or relatives were less likely to have a trip better than
expected or advocate Australia as a place to visit (see Appendix Figures 3 and 5).
Contributing factors may include that they were:
o

less likely to be satisfied with their shopping experience (48%)

o

less likely to have a relaxation and rejuvenation experience exceeding
expectations (32%)

o

more likely to be group-tour visitors (74%) and feel that not enough attractions
were visited (43%) as part of the tour.
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•

The unaccompanied travellers were less likely to have a trip better than expected (see
Appendix Figure 3). These travellers were more likely to:

2.9.2
•

o

be male (59%)

o

be dissatisfied with the visa application process (11%)

o

cite the cost/value for money as a reason for not recommending Australia (37%)

Age group
Those aged 25 to 39 (34%) and 40 to 54 (33%) comprised two-thirds of visitors. A further
24% were aged 55 or more, while 10% were aged 15 to 24.

•

Visitors aged 55 years or more were less likely to recommend Australia as a destination
to visit (see Appendix Figure 5). Contributing factors may include the following:
o

These visitors were more likely than younger age groups to expect a naturebased experience (70%) and cite the natural unspoilt environment as the single
best experience while in Australia (52%). However, they were less likely to have
had nature-based (52%) and wildlife (30%) experiences better than expected
(30%).

o

They were less likely than younger age groups to be satisfied with attractions
visited (74%) and the availability of Chinese language services (47%).

o
•

Their greater likelihood to be on a group tour (77%).

Chinese visitors aged 25 to 39 were less likely to be dissatisfied overall (see Appendix
Figure 2), which may be attributable to:
o

the higher likelihood of these visitors being independent travellers (58%)

o

their greater likelihood to be satisfied with attractions visited (81%) and higher
propensity to expect a wildlife experience (34%) and have this exceed their
expectations (50%).

2.9.3
•

City of residence
Overall, 14% of Chinese visitors were from Beijing, 14% were from Shanghai and 8%
were from Guangzhou. The remaining 64% of visitors came from other areas of China.

•

Residents of Guangzhou were less likely than others to be satisfied overall and less
likely to recommend Australia as a place to visit (Figure 9 below and Appendix Figures 1
and 5). These visitors were:
o

less likely to be satisfied with value for money (46%) and they also exhibited
lower levels of satisfaction with attractions (71%)

o

more likely to have had a relaxation and rejuvenation experience worse than
expected (19%).
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•

Residents of Shanghai were also less likely to be satisfied overall (Figure 9 below and
Appendix Figure 1). There were no significant factors identified that could be attributed
to this result.

•

Residents of Beijing had a positive association with a trip better than expected (see
Appendix Figure 3). These visitors had higher levels of satisfaction for attractions (82%)
and shopping (56%).

Figure 9: City of residence – by key outcome variables
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Likelihood to
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3

Conclusions
•

The key drivers in creating a positive travel experience for the Chinese visitor are
attractions, value for money, good shopping and having a nature-based experience that
is better than expected. Strategies should be developed to maintain and enhance these
key elements of a trip to Australia. Similarly, strategies should be developed to reduce
dissatisfaction with food and beverages given the negative impact this can have on the
Chinese visitors’ travel experience.

•

The Chinese visitor generally expects to consume Chinese food while in Australia,
however, the quality of the Chinese food (or for group-tour visitors, the choice of
restaurants) needs to improve. Importantly, when visitors rate the quality of Chinese
food highly, trip outcomes are improved.

•

Many Chinese visitors, particularly younger visitors and those travelling independently,
expect to consume Western food as part of their travel experience. Strategies should be
considered to promote and enable increased access to quality Western food (other than
at breakfast), as its regular consumption is positively associated with a trip better than
expected.

•

Chinese visitors also expect a nature-based experience when they visit Australia and
need to have their expectations exceeded to improve the likelihood of a positive travel
experience. Nature-based experiences are a major draw-card for visiting Australia and
thus need to be a key focus of marketing activities directed at Chinese visitors.

•

The type of nature-based experiences that most appeal to the Chinese tourist market
centre around Australia’s unspoilt natural environment:
o

Australia’s beaches

o

The Great Barrier Reef

o

Wildlife

o

Whale/dolphin watching

o

National parks

o

Bushwalking/rainforests

o

Water-based activities such as scuba diving, sailing and kayaking
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•

Improvements to Chinese language services should be considered, as one of the main
reasons Chinese visitors gave for not recommending Australia was the language
barrier. This might best be targeted at groups with particularly high dissatisfaction with
this service, such as visitors departing the Gold Coast, older Chinese visitors (aged
55+) and free and independent travellers. However, it should be noted that
dissatisfaction with availability of Chinese language services had no impact on overall
satisfaction with the Chinese visitors’ trip to Australia.

•

There should be a focus on strategies to improve the experience of the group-tour
traveller, who generally has an inferior travel experience compared to the independent
traveller. The worst experience cited by the group-tour traveller was the tour
organisation/service itself. This type of visitor needs a better quality tour experience.
Suggestions for tour operators to improve the trip experience include:
o

enhancing the level of organisation and service they provide their clientele

o

being more selective about the quality of shopping and/or food and beverage
establishments they visit and to which they return

o

improving the quality of Chinese food dining experiences, including an increase in
the Chinese dining options available to their clientele at breakfast time

o

increasing opportunities for their clientele to experience Western foods at meals
times other than breakfast

o

making attractions more interesting by being more discerning in the type of
attractions and activities they choose and retain for their group-tour itineraries

o

placing more emphasis on quality nature and outdoor activities

o

increasing the number of attractions visited (particularly nature-based), and
decreasing other tour activities (such as visits to casinos, clubs and pubs)

o
•

spending more time at attractions, particularly for visitors departing from Sydney.

Chinese visitors departing from the Gold Coast had an inferior travelling experience
compared to visitors departing from other cities. These visitors were predominantly
group-tour travellers, so the suggested areas of improvement for tour operators may be
particularly relevant to enhancing the experience of visitors to the Gold Coast region.

•

Repeat visitors were more likely to be travelling independently and unaccompanied. As
such, access to better Chinese language signs, maps and/or brochures would assist
them in travelling independently. They were also more likely to consume Chinese food
(including for breakfast), so increased information on good quality Chinese restaurants
would be useful.
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Appendix – Additional tables and charts
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Appendix Table 1: Summary of variables included in regression analysis
Variable
Trip attributes
Satisfied with attractions
Satisfied with value for money
Satisfied with shopping
Satisfied with food
Satisfied with friendliness of locals
Satisfied with personal safety
Satisfied with visa application process
Dissatisfied with attractions
Dissatisfied with value for money
Dissatisfied with shopping
Dissatisfied with food
Dissatisfied with friendliness of locals
Dissatisfied with personal safety
Dissatisfied with visa application process
Expected experiences
Expecting a nature-based experience
Nature-based experience better than expected
Nature-based experience worse than expected
Food
Regularly ate Western food
Never ate Western food
Regularly ate Chinese food
Never ate Chinese food
Chinese food rated highly
Chinese food rated poorly
Language
Satisfied with Chinese language services
Dissatisfied with Chinese language services
Speak English well
Read English well
City interviewed
Interviewed in Sydney
Interviewed in Melbourne
Interviewed in Brisbane
Interviewed in Gold Coast
Residing city
Resident of Beijing
Resident of Shanghai
Resident of Guangzhou
Other demographics
Group-tour visitor
Repeat visitor
Male
Aged 15 to 24
Aged 25 to 39
Aged 40 to 54
Aged 55 or more
Unaccompanied travellers
Travelled with family and/or friends
Travelled as adult couple
Other travel party
Note: The numbers represent the ranking of the

Outcome measure
3
4

1

2

5

6

++ (4)
++ (11)
++ (12)
x
x
x
x
x
- - (8)
- - (5)
- - (16)
x
- - (1)
x

- - (3)
- - (5)
x
x
x
x
x
++ (13)
++ (12)
++ (4)
++ (9)
++ (1)
++ (2)
x

++ (7)
++ (10)
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
- - (6)
x
- - (3)
x
x

- - (7)
- - (14)
x
- - (15)
x
x
x
++ (6)
++ (8)
++ (5)
x
++ (1)
++ (3)
x

++ (3)
++ (4)
++ (8)
x
x
x
x
x
- - (6)
- - (7)
x
x
x
x

- - (2)
- - (6)
x
x
x
x
x
x
++ (9)
++ (3)
++ (4)
++ (1)
x
x

- - (6)
++ (13)
- - (2)

++ (8)
- - (14)
x

x
++ (2)
- - (4)

x
- - (13)
++ (2)

x
x
- - (1)

x
- - (12)
++ (8)

x
x
x
++ (3)
++ (7)
- - (15)

x
++ (15)
x
x
x
++ (6)

++ (12)
x
x
x
++ (9)
- - (8)

x
x
++ (12)
x
x
++ (11)

x
x
x
x
++ (2)
- - (10)

x
x
x
x
x
++ (11)

x
x
++ (14)
x

x
++ (14)
x
- - (13)

x
x
- - (9)
x

++ (15)
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
- - (14)
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
++ (11)
++ (5)
- - (1)

x
- - (9)
- - (14)

- - (10)
x
x

++ (17)
x
x

- - (10)
- - (17)
- - (18)
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

++ (7)
++ (11)
x
x
- - (16)
x
x
x
x
x

- - (13)
x
++ (16)
x
x
x
x
- - (15)
- - (18)
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
- - (10)
x
x
x
x
++ (4)
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
- - (5)
x
++ (11)
X
x
x
x
- - (12)
x
- - (13)
x

x
x
x
- - (9)
x
impact of the attributes for each of the outcome variables.

Outcome measure 1: Overall satisfaction high
Outcome measure 2: Overall satisfaction low
Outcome measure 3: Trip better than expected
Outcome measure 4: Trip worse than expected
Outcome measure 5: High recommendation for Australia
Outcome measure 6: Low recommendation for Australia
+ + Positive association with outcome measure
- - Negative association with outcome measure
x No significant association identified with outcome measure
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- - (7)
- - (10)
x
x
- - (16)
x
x
x
x
++ (5)
x
x
x

x

Appendix Figure 1: Attributes positively and negatively associated with higher overall satisfaction

Appendix Figure 2: Attributes positively and negatively associated with lower overall satisfaction
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Appendix Figure 3: Attributes positively and negatively associated with a trip better than expected

Appendix Figure 4: Attributes positively and negatively associated with a trip worse than expected
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Appendix Figure 5: Attributes positively and negatively associated with high likelihood to recommend Australia
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Appendix Figure 6: Attributes positively and negatively associated with low likelihood to recommend Australia
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